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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee do present on their 
behalf this 146th Report of the Committee on Para 32 of rh :.: Report of 
Comptrnller and Auditor General of India for the year ended 31 March, 
J 987, Union Government (P&T), relating to Tnmk Automatic Exchanges 
at Calcutla. 

2. T.he Report of the Comptroller & Auditor General of Jnclia ' as 
laid on the Table of the· House on 29 March, 1988. 

3. Jn this Report the Conunittee have brought out- that th .:: D0partmcnt 
of TeleC'ommunications set up a Telephone Switching Systems .. Committee 
in 1959 to choose an appropriate Switching System for the country to re
place the Strowgcr step-by-step direct switching type of equipment. The 
said Committee recommended the Penta Conta System. The Government 
accepted the recommendation and introduced it in the country. However, 
immediately after it was introduced , the system was found defici.eot, re
quiring a lot of modifications. The main reason, in the opinion of the 
Committee, was the import of untried and unproven technology from 
Belgium, as against tried systems available elsewhere like, France. 

4. The Committee have also found that there was an undu.:: dcby of 
about 13 years iu completion of the Project. While the proposal for · ins
tallation of 4000 lines of the Penta Conta Trunk Automatic Exchatlge, 
sanctioned iu December, 1966, was to be completed in about 15 months, 
the fir:::t phase of the 2000 lines was commissioned in 1974 and the st.cond 
phase by March,. 1980. The Committee are led to the conclusion that 
the approach of the Department in fixing the time schedule for such a 
costly project was casual. It also shows serious deficiencies 1ci project 

. m,magement. 

5. Due to long time over-run there was also huge cost ~scalation in 
supply of equipment by ITI from Rs. 99.80 lakhs to Rs. 3-85 lakhs, and 
thc,re was continuous irregularity for 8 long years in incurring expenditure 
far iil excess of the authorisation. The Committee have recommended that 

·responsibility be fixed for the continuous irregularity for several years as 
to ,how such excess drawls over sanctioned cost were permitted, though 
tbe budget provision was consistently falling far short of actuals Jor a 
period of 15 years. 

{;. The Committee have brought out that the PC TAX had been 
gro6sly underutilised during the 7 years ending March, 1987, in-as-much 

(v) 
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(vi) 

as the percentage utilisation of the TAX had ranged between .~4-60 , 

and 60-95. 

7. The Committee have also fow1d that while Audit lias contended 
that there was deficit of Rs. 288.74 lakhs for the working of the PC TAX 
at Calcutta during 6 years ending 1986-87, the Department have pleaded 
that there was a surplus of Rs. 465.22 lakhs. A probe into these varia
tions has led the Committee into an astonishing finding that the Depart
ment have assumed a totally static figure of expenditure of Rs. 87.68 
lakhs for a period of 6 years, showing neither any increase uor decrease. 
The Committee have taken strong exception to supply of such misleading 
data to them by the Department and recommended that ·appropriate action 
be taken against those responsible for such misleading statements. 

8. The Public Accounts Committee examined the Audit Paragraph at 
their sitting held 011 14 December, 1988. The Committee considered and 
finalised this Report at their sit~ing held on 6 April, 1988. The Minutes 
of the sitting fo1m Part IF of the Report. 

9. For facility of reference and convenience, the observations and rc
cornmendations of the Committee have been printed in thick type in the ' 
body of the Report and have also been reproduced in a consolidated 
fmm in Appendix II to the Report. 

10. 111e Committee would like to .express their thanks to the officers 
of the Department of Telecommunications for the Cooperation exteaded 
by them in giving info1mation to the Committee. 

11. The Committee also place on rec9rd their appreciation of the 
as1'istance rendered to them ig the matter by the Office, of the Comptroller 
and Audito1: General of India. 

NE'\l' DELHI 

April 6, 1989 
Chaitra 16, 1911 (S) 

AMAL DAITA · 
Chairman, 

Public A ccounts Comrrtif.tee. 

*Not printed. Oae .;yctostyled copy laid on the Table of the House and 
5~copies placed in Parli.ament Library. 



J 11 t rocluctory 

REPORT 

CHAPTER I 

CHOICE OF TECHNOLOGY 

1.1 In 1965 the Department of Telecommunications proposed to 
establish a Trunk Automatic Exchange (TAX) of 4000 lines at Calcotta 
in order to bring the eastern region of. the country on the national auto
matiC trunk net work. Jn June, 1974, a 2000 Jines Penta Conta TAX
(PC TAX) was commissioned in the first phase and another 2000 lines 
expansion was commissioned later, in two phases - in March 1979 and 
Marc.:h 1980, bringing the total capacity to 4000 Uncs. 

1.2 Calcutta being one of the important commercial c.:cntrcs, it .was 
ant.icipated by the Depa1iment ~hat traffic for 1983 would fiequ.irc a capacity 
of 6246 lines for the TAX. A 3000' lines Stored Programme Controlled 
TAX (SPC TAX) was commissioned in August 1983 and further expand
ed to 4000 lines in March 1984. The total capacity of the TAXs at Cal
cutta was 8000 lines by March .1984. 

1.3 The implementation of the schemes/project 1'elatiug to these 
Tn;nk Automatic Exchanges came up for review by Audit <incl its find
ings are mentioned in Para 3r of the Report of the Comptroller & Audi
tor General of India for the period ending March 1987 (P&Tj. 

1.4 ·Some major short comings brought out are : there W<l~ unusual 
delay in commissioning of the PC TAX COMPLETELY more than 13 
~ears; there was heavy costJ over run; the PC TAX had been undfer-utilised 
to a great extent during 7 years ending March 1987; the working of PC 
TAX bad resulted in a loss of Rs. 288.74 lakhs during thy 6 years end
ing 1986-87; the average percentage failure of STD calls in SPC TAX 
was very heavy during the years 1984-85 to 1986-87; the inter TAX STD 
traffic actually handled in 1984 and 1985 being far less than the antici
pations/projections of the department, there was a shortfall in re\:enue of 
Rs. 43.57 crores and Rs. 31.63 erores in 1984 and 1985 respec.:tively. 

Selection of Penta Conta Switching System 

J .5 .Jn the fifties, · the switching_ system in use in India was of the 
Strowger step-by-step direct switching type; this equipment W<_!.S manu
factured in India under a collaboration agreement with a British company. 
Jn this equipment the basic step-by-step switching scheme was adopted 

"'Given in Appendix I . 
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in almost all single and multiple exchange areas. However, the direct 
step-by-step system had a number . of limitations such as inflexibility in 
numbering plans, non-availability of alternate routing and lack of capa
bility to provide the facilities required in multi-exchange metros and the 
most serious limitation of this system was its inability to provide subs
criber trunk dialling on a f}ationwide scale based on universal numbering 
scheme. 

1.6 Taking into account the telecommunication plans of the country 
and the limitations of the Strowger switching system, the Department felt 
the need to change over to another switching system which would meet 
th.: essential requirements of large metropolitan areas and nationwide 
Subscriber Trunk Dialling. In 1959 the Telephone Switching System Com
mittee was set up to choose an apropriate switching syst~m for the 
country. The Committee made an assessm nl of the switching equipment 
needs of the country (local exchanges, transit exchanges, facilities etc.) . 
Simultaneously the Telecommunication Resea rch Centre of the Depart
ment set about compiling information on modern switching systems and . 
building some of the circuits. TI1is Committee held discussions with the 
International Switching experts who were in India for a Conference in 
J 960. The members of the Telephone Switching Systems Committee also 
paid visi ts to important telecommunication organisations and leading 
manufacturers in Europe and Japan and obtained first hand information 
on the different aspects of modern switching systems from the point of 
view of i:\PPlications as well as manufacture. 

1. 7 ~ased on the studies made, a detailed memorandum was prepared 
and it w..as issued in 1961 to important telephone administration.> and 
principal manufacturing concerns of the world . The memorandum spelt 
out comprehensively the requirements of, and the desirable features in , 
the switching system for use in India. Information was requested on 
different aspc.cts rel~ing to the technical features of the systems in use 
aJJd the manufacture of these systems. The Telephone Switching Systems 
Committee received replies to the Memorandum from 7 firms (2 from 
the U.K. and one each from the Netherlands, West Germany, Belgium, 
Sweden and Japan). Based on the extensive studies of the replies and 
discussions with Experts, the Committee inter-alia, recommended consi-. 
deration of proposals received from three specified agencies, including an 
offer from a Belgium firm. 

1.8 The Penta Conta Switching System as offered by the Belgium finn· 
was chosen for India. According to the Department this syste.!_n was deve
loped in France by the CGCT and the first exchange system of Penta 
Conta type had been installed in ltn.ly in 1954. 

1.9 Asked, to what extent the PC TAX System had been tried in other 
countries when we decided to import this system and how long this system 
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had worked in those countries, the Department stated that the Penta Conta· 
System was manufactured in different countries by di fferent companies such 
as CGCT of France, LMT of France, SESA of Spain etc. and that the tech
nology for penta Conta system in India was obstained from Bell Telephone· 
Company of Belgium. The Conunittee have also been informed that though 
the ystems manufactured by other companies were in operation for several 
years. the sy tern manufactured by BTMC of Belgium was not extensively 
Lried out in ot11er countries b.efore introduction in India. 

1. 10 1n reply to anb ther question by the Committee, the Department 
c f Telecom~rnnications have stated that "the technology could be considered 
to be proven to the extent that it was manufactured in other countries and 
was in operat ion before int roduction in India." 

1.1 I During ora l evidence before the Committee the Secretary, Tele
c0mm unications elucidated that : 

·Till 1963 the indian Telecommunication Net work was using the 
strowgcr type of equipment. At the same time, the Penta Conta 
equipment was being used in other countries . .. . This PC system was 
developed in France by CGCT. It has been in use .in France from 
1~60 onwards. We did not halve much experience about PC system 
at tha.t time .. .. Those equipments which we ordered were imported 
from Belgium. It is the Belgium Telephone Manufacturing Com
pany which supplied the equipment and they also agreed to transfer 
the technology for the manufacture of equipment by ITI, Bangalore 
... . .. .... l n Europe and particularly in France it (this system) 
worked well . ..... . . . . As far as I know the equipment which they 
had offe red was of the latest design having much capacity and that 
was ·upplied to India. This was manufactured by this Company 
fo r the firs t time in l964." 

1. i2 Asked whether it could be concluded thaL India bought this sys
Lcm without its having been proved good, the Secretary, Telecommunica-
tions replied in the af-lirmative. 

1. 13 T he first phase of PC TAX was commissioned only in June 1974 
with an installed capacity of 2000 lines and the second phase of 2000 lines. 
in two blocks of 1000 lines each in March 1979 and March 1980. Apart 
fr0Ill the inordinate delay in .commissioning the PC TAX lines in Calcutta , 
accordin(T to the Department, the PC Crossbar equipment suffered from a 
large number of ci1·cuit deficiencies and defects necessita.ting large _scale 
circuit niodifications to be carried out at site and even after commissioning, 
a massive programme of upg:radation of the equipments involving changio·g 
of components, addition of new components and changes in wiring was, 
carried out to improve the performance. 
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J .14 In addition to the above, the following engineering limitations of -
.a PC TAX were also felt by the Department: 

(a) The capacity of a PC TAX cannot be expanded beyond 5000 
lfoe'S. 

(b) The· number of connected stations cannot normally exceed 20. 

(c) The number of outgoing routes _cannot exceed 88. 

i . 15 During the course of examination, while .explaining Lhe reasons for 
-dciay in commissioning of~ the PC TAX, the Secretary, Telecommunications 
t~1ted 

" .... the technology which we had taken was not a proven t~chno
logy. That is the main cmx of the problem. When tJ1e equipment 
was installed in our net work, we founQ a lot of deficiencies . It was 
not performing satisfactorily. It required a Jot of modifications to 
be done in the eq uipment. Because of this problem even the pro
duction of equipment by ITI had to be delayed. They had to know 
what modifications etc. were to. be clone. There was a delay in 
the start of manufacture by ITI becau e of technical problems." 

1. l6 In repfy to another query by the Committee, the Secretary, Tele
-communicatio ns admit tccl that : 

" ...... in retrospect it is seen that there has been an error of judge-
ment in placing too much (emphasis) on att@ctive ·conceptual featu
res (of PC TAX) against field proven crite1ia. This was actually 
a case of an error 0if judgement by the Department in placing 
too much emphasis on this technology of the BTM Company .... . . 
to quard against similq.r errors, it is now being insisted that ::\ny new 
te<:hnotogy is fully field proven before its large scale induction. into 
the net work is taken by the G!Jvernment." 

1.17 The Commi~tee on Public Undertakings was informed in this re
gard by ITI that the ITI had encountered serious difficulties with the design 
and use in Indian enlv ironment of the crossbar switching equipment for 
which the know-how was obtained from the Belgium firm. TI1e deficiencies 
iJIOl~d were corrosion, contact failure, loss of me<:hanical adjustments, 

. component failure, circuit deificiencies etc. , apart from high cost and in

.. crea~cd maintenence efforts. Though the foreign fmn wa.s contractally re
quired to rectify the deficiencies it took too much_ time and ITI constituted 

. a Task Force to solve the problems of the crossbar project. Though the 
Committee on Public Undertakings were informed that the problems were 

:solved, the Depa1iment conceded that the system was not quite satisfactory. 

/ 
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Introduction of Stored Programme Controlled (SPC) TAX 

1.18 Since the PC TAX system was not performi11g satisfactorily, the
Committee enquired why it was not decided to switch over to some other 
syetem. The Secretary, Telecommunications stated that : 

"Jn 1967 when ~~ took up this technology we had already ordered 
the plant and machinery. When the problem came up, the Depart
ment and th_e engineers themselves took up the task of identifying 
the problem and modifying ·the circuits. T11ey took about three 
years' time to co1P-tI>lete all the modification woi:k. Then they came 
up with an i1ndependent cross-bar design o.f equipment which over
came all the problems of the Penta Conta TAX cross-bar. It is 
called Indian Cross-bar system. With tha t new design of equipme11t, 
a factory was established at Rai Bareilly in. UP." 

J . 19 While the PC TAX system was being upgraded at Rai Bareilly, 
the P and T Board decided in November, l 984 to phase out the PC TAX at 
all metro cities and replace it with the 'Stored Programme Controlled TAX 
(SPC TAX). By phasing out the PC TAXs, the folio.wing benefits · were 
expected : 

(i) with highly efficient SPC TAXs STD tra.tlic ·flow will be improv
ed and greater subscriber satisfaction will result. 

(ii) Since call failure r&ie in SPC TAX wit.I be less, there will be 
increase in STD· revenue. 

(iii) Phasing out of PC TA.Xs and their replacement by expansion 
of SPC TAXs at the metro centres is expected to re:.sult in sav
inl!s in annual maintenance expenditure. 

(iv) Large technical accommodation in the heart of the city will be
come available on phasing out of PC T A.Xs. This switch room 
space can be utilised for installing electronic exchange equip
ment saving substantial capital investment that would other
wise become necessary to provide additional equipment space. 

1. 20 The PC TAX at Madras and Delhi have been phased out and the 
SPC TAXs/ Digital TAX are used for providing TAX facilities. According 

· to the Depa_!·tment at both these locations the desired results hai've been 
fully achieved , as the customer satisfaction at these two places has improv
ed after the commissiqning of the SPC TAX. · 

1.21 In respect of Calcutta and Bombay, the replacement Digital·; 
TAXs are yet to be commissioned and so the PC TAXs aL these two . 
places have not yet been phased out. 

- -----
* Paragraphs 23 to 30 of Thirty Eighth Report of Committee on Public Under- · 

t;ikings (Seventh Lok Sabha). 
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J .22 The Committee enquired whether the SPC TAX system was in 
peration any where at the time of initial selec,tion of the PC TAX 

for Calcutta and why the SPC TAX was not initially selected. T he 
Department af Telecommunications have infom1ed the Committee that 
at the time of initia l seiection of the Penta Cottta TAX tecbno1ogy 
the SPC switching technique was in a developmental stage in certain 
other countries and no exchange was in commercial use. 

1.23 Dµring evidence, the Committee enquired why !he PC TAX 
was · commissioned even after l 975_ by which time a new advanced 
sophisticated technology of electronic exchange bad already come in to 
operation. and that too, after :finding that this PC TAX system was not 
working satisfactorily in the country. The Secretary stated that in 1977 
when the Depa11m.ent · came to know about the electronic technology, 
tenders were invited fo r purchase of equipment and there was no point 
at that time in going for one more analogue technology. He also 
observed that later the Department went into a collaboration with a 
French finn for manufacture of digital electronic telephone exchange. 

1.24 The Committee note that in the fifties Indfa had the Strowger 
st.ep-by-step direct switching type of equipment manufactured in India 
nnder a collaboration agreement with a .British Company. H owever this 
system suffered from a number of deficiencies, the most serious limitation 
being its inability to provide the subscriber trunk dialling on a nationwide 
scale based on universal numbering scheme. Therefore, in 1959, the 
Government of India set up the Telephone Switching Systems Committee 
to choose an appropriate switching system for the, country. After a detailed 
assessment of the switching equipment needs of the country, discussions 
·with the international switcliting experts, consultations with important 
telecommunication organisations and principal manufacturing concerns in 
Europe and Japan, the Telephone Switching Systems Committee recom
mended, and the Department introduced in India, the Penta Conta 
Switching system, a system which was in use since before 1960. 

l.25 The CoJl!mittee find that the Penta Conta Cross Bar technique 
was first installed in the world in Italy as early as 1954 and that the system 
became commercially ava,ilable . in 1960. The Penta Conta system was 
being manufactured in different countries and was working well in Europe, 
particularly France. But the Telecommunications Department obtained the 
Penta Conta System from Bell Telephone Company of Belgium who had 
manufactured the system for the first time in 1964 and had not tried ~ir 
system in a~y other country before introduction in India. 

1.26 The Committee also note that a number of deficiencies were 
noticed when the system was installed in India. It was not perfonning 
satisfactorily and· required a lot of modifications. Because of this, even 
.the production of the equipment by ITI was delayed. As admitted by the 

/ 
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.Secretary, Telecommunications, there was an error of judgement in placing 
too much emphasis on attractive conceptual features of PC TAX against 
field proven criteria. 

1.27 The Committee feel disturbed that an mtried and unproven 
~ystem nf the Company was imported though some similar proven systems 
manufactured by other companf.es were working satisfactorily in other 
countries in Europe an-1 were also available., At this distant time the Com
mittee cannot but regret that an important decision on choice of technology 
and 'Jllanui'actnrer/collaliorator was made wit1:1. tJ1e result that what was to 
be a step forward in modernisation in the field of communications, proved 
deficient and defective after it was installed. This shows that the 
decision making body was not fully abreast of the developments in the area 
and the lacnnae to Jook for in the detailed working on field level while 
selecting Che system and the n~::mufacturer/collaborator. 

1.28 The Committee also consider it unfortunate that even when alter
natives in the form of electronic exchange became available. in 1977, the 
Department did not foreclose the arrangement to set up the balance half 
of the proposed PC TAX and d"d not take steps to absorb available alter
nate technologies, as a result of which substantial ac1ditionai investment 
made after 1975-77 also failed to give reasonable return. 

1.29 'Ille Committee would, therefore, hope that the Department will 
keep themselves abreast of the latest technological developments in the 
field of telecommunications and, in future, intro~uce any new technology 
not only after detailed consideration of the relative merits ·of the available 
alternative technologies/ systems but also of the prospective collaborators' 
products so that our limited res_ources are ,put to best use ancl the speed 
of modernisation is not hampered. 



CHAPTER II 

TIME AND COST OVER-RUN 

Delay in execution 

2.1 The proposal for installation ot a 4000 lines Penta Conta Trunk 
Automatic Exchang'e was sanctioned in December 1966 and -it was. 
envisaged that .the installation would be completed in about 15 months, 
subject to seceipt of stores in time. 

2.2 The Audit Para has brought out that the .order for the supply of 
TAX equipment was placed on the Indian Telephone Industries 
Limited (a Govermnent of India Undertaking) in January 1967 and 
the supply commenced in 1967-88. The first phase of the TAX with 
2000 lines was commissiOned in June 197 4; the second phase with 
2000 lines was) commissioned in March 1980. Thus, it took more 
than 13 years for the Department to commission the TAX completely. 

2.3 The Committee enquired a totally unrealistic time frame was 
fixed for the execution of the project. The Department of 
Telecommunications have stated that the time of 15 ipon~i.s stated in 
the project estimate \Vas the approximate tin1e for the installation of 
the equipment after the receipt of all the items of sto.res and that the 
project was fopnulated long before the first PC TAX was commissioned 
in the country and as such first hand experience of the new technology 
was not available in the country. The Department also added that the 
technical problems were not a_nticipated. 

2.4 According to the Department, the installation of the first phase 
commenced in March 1970 even before the ~eceipt of all the items of 
equipment at site. The Department has fmiher stated that the critkal 
items of equipme11't. required for the comm~ssioning of the first phase 
were received during l 972-74 and the first phase was commissioned in 
June 1974. 

2.5 The second phase was initially scheduled for comnuss1oning in 
1975. This target · was revised to 1980-81 in view qf the enormQUS 
modifications to the indigenously supplied equipment which became 
·necessary based on the expe~ience olf' the PC TAX at Madras which 
was commissioned earlier. The second phase was commissioned in March 
1980. 

8 
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2.6 The Colllmittee enquired whether the supply scHedule was disfussed 
with the ITI while drawing up the project report. The Deparlmenli 
of Telecommunications have stated that the project estimate W<!:_s sanctioned 
1n 1966 wbe~ produeti.on of PC equipment at !Tl had not started apd 
that the supply schedule was there.fore not discussed with the ITI I while 
.framing the project estimate. 

2.7 The Committee enquired whether such long delays had taken 
place in regard to other projects of the Telecommurucations Depart
ment a~-m. The Committee halve been informed that such long delays 
bave not taken place in regard to other projects, that Delhi and 
Bombay PC TA.Xs were installed in a little ever two years and that 
subsequent Crossbar TAX projects were completed between 19 and 24 
mon;ths after the complete receipt of stores. 

2.8 The Committee also enquired about the mechanism provided to 
monitor the implementation of \he projects. The Depa1iment have 
stated that regular coordination meetings were held with the suppliers of 
equipmenlt to the projects and that the status and priority for the 
supply of equipment was revised a.t the these meetings. Further the Direc
iorate monitored . the progress reports submitted by the ins\allation 
.llll!its.. 

2.9 The Committee also desired to know whethe~ any study has been 
·undertaken to analyse the implementation o( the various projects. on 
hand so as to provide guidelines for timely completion of the projects 
to avoid tin1e overrun and cost overruri. In a note, furn:ished to the 

1Committee it has been stated that the implementation of the various 
:projects in the Departm,ent of Telecommunications were · studied by 
the Committee on Telecommuniications set up in 1981 under Sbri H. C. 
'Sarin. Thjs Committee made a number of ~ecomm~_udations for reducing 
·delays in the implementation of the projects. Acc_ordin.g to those 
recommendations, tli.e Department stated; guidelines. for the effective p~oject 
.management have been laid down, regular training in project 
:management has been introduced for training officers and staff, PERT 
-Cha.rt bas been made au essential component of all projects before . 
sanction and a special monitoring cell has b(!en created in the head
quarters to m~nitor the implementation of the projects as drawn out in the 
·action plan for each year. · 

2.10 Asked whether th.e existing monitoring .mechanism calls for ;) 
·reviiew, the Department of Telecommunications have stated that "'based 
on the feed-back of the monitoring methods ·already introduced, periodic::il 
reviews are being made,,'' ' 
.2-203LSS /89 . , . .: ~-,: :-. . ;.' , ~ ·: . · ~ 
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Cost over-run 

2.11 When the project foi; installation of the 4000 lines PCRta Conta 
TAX was ·sanctjoned in 1966 ~t was estimated tllat it would cost 
Rs. 103.14 lakhs. However, the Audit Para ~as br<?ugJit out that the 
actual expenditure on this Project came to be .Rs. 449.46 lakhs. 

2.12 Asked to explain the major reasons for this heavy cost over-rup, the 
Department of Telecommunications have stated that the increased cost 
was primarily due to the escalation in· the cost of equipment supplied 
by ITI, As against the original budgetary cost of Rs. 99.80 lakhs, the cost 
of equipment actually s.upplied was Rs. 385 lakl1s. The Dpartment 
added that the pricipg agreement provided for cost escalation. due to variable 
factors. Another contributory cause for cost escalation was the instal
lation of an Engine .Aiternator at a cost of Rs. · 22.9(i lakhs in order to 
provide uninterrupted TAX service as the city of Calcutta started facrng 
heavy powercilts in the 197©:'s. 

2.13 In regard to the C0St escalation clause, the Department of Tele-· 

commull!ications have added that although tfie cost escalation clause in

troduced an uncertainty about tl:ie final cost, it was ugavoidable oil 

account of the variatiop in tl're input c0sts. · The Department added 

that the cost escalation clause has been forming part of all purch~<;es 

and the fonnula recommended by the Bureau of Industrial costs & Pricing 

(BICP) was applied in determining escatation in this case. 

2.14 Inview of the substantial cost over~rua, the Committee wanted 
to know whether the revised estimates ·have been approved by com

petent authority. The Department stated that the revised estimate was 

sa.nctioned in October T988. As the second phase of PC TAX 
was commissioned in MaTch 1980\ the· Committee· desired to know the 

reasons for the inordmate delay in s~etion of revised estimates. 

The secretary, Sltated d11'fing evidence that the Department waited to get 

the total figure of expenditure so that when the estimate was. revised, 
there was no figure that was left out. Asked to juc;tify delay of over 

10 years in sanctioning the revised' estimates, the Secretary stated 

that ITI gave a provisional bill for supplies and that because of escalation 

in various costs, it gave an esyalation bill whi'ch is normally sent . after 

two years of the completion of .the ~upplies. The Secretary, however, 

concluded his evidence on this by statjng "I cann0t reallJ give ~ very clear 

.explanation for the delay but I am sorry for that." 
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· ·2:15 In regar<! to !he provfaion m~e for the pi·oject. · in each year 
apd tho ::.Ctuat e.xpenclitu·re thete against the Department gave the following 
informati0.il :-

Year Budget provision Util isation 

Cash Stores Cash Stores 

1967-68 1,00,000 ·00 l0,000 11 ,76, 159 ·35 

1968-69 30,00,000 ·00 5,000 19,31 ,365 ·85 15,200·00 

1969-70 6,00,000 ·000 2,000 3 1,91 ,408 ·42 2.962 ·50 

1970-71 10,00,000·00 2,000 17, 15,696 . 96 887 ·50 

1971 -72 I 0,00,000 ·00 2,000 11 ,.97,788 ·82 757 ·00 . 
1972-73 10,000 ·00 1.000 37,63,663 ·52 

1973-74 50,000 ·00 2,000 79,07,972 ·71 70 ·00 

1974-75 10,000 ·00 1, 11 ,14,467,71 

!'975-76 35,000 ·00 7,48,225 ·01 6, 160 ·00 

1976-77 . 1,00.000 ·00 28,27,943 . 83 l,900 ·00 

1977-78 5,00.000 ·00 8, 15,127 ·38 

1978-79 50,000 ·00 14,98,453 ·89 1,000·00 

1979-80 5,00,000 . 00 10,000 7,80,72 ! ·75 7,825 ·oo 
1980-81 3,00,000 ·00 20,000 6,30,549 ·93 37, 154 -44 

1981-82 3,65,000 ·00 i3,04122 ·78 -

Total 76,20,000 54,000 406,03,667 ·91 73,916 ·44 

2.1 6 The table will indicate that in every year .(excepting 1968-69) 
the prov:ision in budget was substantially less than the actual expendi
lure. Against the total provisiop of hardly Rs. 76.74 lakhs in 15 y~ars, 
the expenditure ins:urred was a~ high as Rs. 406.78 Jakhs; thus in every 
year, the bndget provision was underestimated. ' 

2.17 The Committee find that the proposal for ioslallation of 409(} 
Jines Penta Conta trunk automatic exchange was sanctioned in December 
1966 aud it was envisaged that the installation would be completed iJt 
about 15 months, subject to rectipt of stores in time. 11:te firs~ phase of 
fhe Ti\.~ with 2000 lines was commissioned in June 1974 and the second 
phase Mth another 2000 liiles was commissioned ill March 1980. Tilus, 
it to()k more than 13 years for the Deplll1ment to com.mission the TAX 
completely. The main explaJJatioa given for the long delay by the Deparbltent 
is tbat it coald not be ,a:vpided as first hand experience of the new techno1. 
logy ,.,as aot available ~n tt1e coaatry and the ·technica_J prohiems were not 
anticlpitted. ' ' · 
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· 2.18 Stmilarly, there was huge cost escalation in supply 41-f eqllipment 
by ITI from Bis. 99.80 lakhs to Rs; 385 lakhs aJ1d an amount of Rs. 22.96 

lakhs was invested on provision of an engine alternator, to meet power 
failure in Calcutta during the 1970's. 

2.19 In the preceding chapter the Committee have incidentally referred 

to the delay in handling the prc:>ject, mainly, on account of import ef non
proven technology. Besides, the Committee find .that Indian Telephone 
Industries, who alone was to manufacture and supply the equipment, was 
not consulted ,,faiJe drawing ep the time schedule for completion of the 

project. Although, the ITI happens to be under tbe administrative control 
of the Department of Telecommunkations themselves. The delay h~ also 

been attributed to delays in commencement of production of ~quipment by 

ITI due to innumerable modifications necessitated right from the ~ginning. 

The Committee are surprised to note that the Telecommunications Depart

n1ent being the repository . of expertise in telecommunications could not 
foresee these problems altogether. The time ~chedule of 15 montihs was 

fixed without coni;idering the probl~ms likely to be encountered in intro
ducing a new technology and manufacturing equipment for the S'1me. 

Even ITI who were to be the sole manufacturer and supplier of the equip-
ment was not consulted in drawing up the tipie schedule. The casual 

approach in fixing the time scheduJe of a costly project has res11Jted not 

only in considerable time overrun but has also necessitated i>a.yment of a 

large amount by way of escalation in costs. T~is is indicative of a serious 

deficiency in the project management by the Department. The Coinmittee 
cannot but strongly disapprove such a casual approach on the p·art of the 
Department. The Committee hope that the Department shall take a more 

r:calistic view while drawing: up such projects, take all possible factor!J inte 
account and consult all concer~ed agencies in advance s9 that such long 

delays and heavy co~t overruns can be avoided in future. 

2.20 Tue Committee note that the project sanctioned at au. estimated 

oost of Rs. 163.14 lakhs in 1966 was commissi<'ned in .1980 and the 

!l'evisecl estimate with reference to actual cost of Rs. 449 .4 laklis was 

sau.ctioned 8 years later in October 1988, a~er the Public Accowats Com

mittee were sei~d of the Audit paragraph. The Committee. are s•rprised 

to note that agai.astl tile 11a11ctio»ed cost of Rs. 103.14 lakhs, fJ:tJ,e Depart

ment went on incwrri•: expeadit1lre te tl1• ta•e ef Rs. 449.4_ la~ wifh«tut 
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any sanction for the excess. The Committee would Jike to know ;Dow s.uch 

<-xcess drawa>s over sanctioned cost w~re permitted a~d recommend that 
responsibility may be fixed for the continued irregularity for several y~. 

2.21 The Committee are also surprised to note that consistt;.ntly for a 
· period of 15 years (except for one year), the budget provision was falling 

for shoct of the actual expenditure with the result that against ·a budget 
I • 

1>rovision of hardJy Rs. 76.74 lalilis for 15 years, the actual expenditure 
was as h'igh as Rs. 406.78 lakbs. Tlie Committee would like to know the 
justification for the consistent under assessment of the actual requirements 
of funds as well as incurring of expenditure 'for. in excess of the budget 

provJSion. The Committee would like to be enlightened how budgetary 

control is exercised .so far as such large proftcts are concerned, reasons for 
such abnormal incr~ases and failure to ensure adequate provisions and 

action h1ken against those responsible for such serious lapses in budgetary 
control. Tile Committee would al~o like to know whether the provision 
fo budget was related to sanctioned estimates only but the Department in
curred exceSs ex1>enditure wit!Jiout authority ·and if so, the Minisfr)' may 

clarify holY such excess expenditure was allowed to be incurred without 

provision yell!' after year. 
I 

' , 



CHAPTER.W 

UNDER-UTILISATION OF INSTALLED CAPACITY 

3.1 The first phase of the PC TAX was CQDllllissioned in J\lJle_ 1974 
with an installed capacity of 2000 lin~s. However, as brou:pt out ia . the 
audit paragraph, only 203 circuits (10;15 percent of cf.d,~city) were put 
into service on the dat,e of commissioning of the first phase. The second 
p,hi.ise of 2000 lines was commissioned by M'3nfu. 1980 and during the 
s~vep. year.. period ~nding March 1987 · the percentage utilisation ranged 
between 34.60 and 60.95, with the result that there had been gf0$S under
utilisation of th.e installed capacity of 4000 lin~s of the PC TAX. 

3.2 The SPC TAX whic!t was commissioned wi!h -an initial CaJ"dcily 
of 3000 Jines in August 1983 and additiQnal 1000 lines in Marc.h 1984, 
was utilised to the following extent during the period 1983 to 1987 : 
- ------ - ------ ·- --
Date 

31.-8-1983 
31-3-1984 
31-3-1985 
31.-3-1986 
31-3-1987 

Installed capacity 

(No. of lines) 

3000 
4000 
4000 
4000 
4000 

Capacity U.tiJised Percentage 
utjJisaiion 

(No. of lines) 

792 26 ·4 
1836 45 ·9 
2942 73 ·55 
3455 86 ·38 
3677 91 · 9 

3.3 The forecast and actual circuits realised in both PC TAX and 
SPC TAX were reported to be as under 

J.983 
1984 
1985 

Forecast 

6246 
6246 
7827 

Realised 

' 2900 
3589 
4308 

Percentage 

46 ·4 
57 ·5 
55 ·0 

3.4 The utilisation of the SPC TAX upto 91.9% -as on M.arch 1987 
was possibl~ because as· many as 1213 junctions had been shifted from 
PC TAX to SPC TAX from time to time. The Audit Para has brought 
'Out that had these _iunctions not been shifted, the percentage utilisation 
would have been 61.60 only. The total installed capacity and utilisation 
of the PC TAX. and SPC TAX as in March 1988, was· as follows : 

Type of TAX 

PC TAX 
SPCTAX 

Installed capacity 

1-4 

4000 lines 
4000 lines 

Utilisation 

1364 
3827 
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3.5 fu their expl~aatary note to Audit re1ardin& under-utilisatiOll of the 
~G TAX, tho Department of Telecommuni~tian!i! sta~d i1\ September, 1987 
that the utilisatioa. of a TAX de.pends on the automatisatiOp of dq>eD.dent ' 
stations, the availability of transmission media 'and the availability of , 
.co,mecting equipments. The Department, however, agreed that "they should 
have ensured simultaneolls developmen.t of lill these related factors.'' 

3.6 The Commit.tee enquired about the detailed ' reasons for the .gross 
under-utilisation of the PC TAX. The Department of Telecommunications 
have stated that on ac€ount of the technical problems of tl;te PC TAX 
it was decided to load the TAX gradually and th'at additienal traffic could 
not have been carried by the TAX without causing congestion. Moreover, 
th~ugh the main Common Control equipment was fully loaded by M;irch 
1981, according to the Department, the tei:mina~ions were underutilised, 
due to delay in autornatisation of Darjeeling & Siliguri and their connection 
to PC TAX besides non-availability of transmission media for J amshedpur, 
Kharagpur and Shillong for their connection ~o TAX. 

3.7 On the technical problems relating to PC TAX, the Department 
stated that large scale modificafiQ!Js were required to be carrie9 out in the 
equipment for which materials were required to 1be obtained from the 
manufacturer and that upgradation of equipment was given priority over 
loading of TAX. 

3.8 Since the ut.jlisation of a TAX depends upon the automisation of 
dependent stations, the availability of transmission mc;dia and the avail
ability of connecting equipments, the Committee enquired whether the 
feasibility of automatisation of dependent stations was taken into account 
while planning this project. ·The Department clarified that the project was 
formulated way back in 1966, primarily to cater to the Calcutta telephone 
system and that the scheme envisaged the connection of Calcutta with 
the Trunk Automatic E:xch'anges which were proposed to be set up at 
Bombay, Madras, Delhi and Kanpur. • According to the Department, the 
interconnection of the automatic exchanges in !he Eastern Region was 
an additional objective of the project 'and there was no specific programme 
with regard to automatisation of dependent stations. 

3.9 The Departmeqt further stated that although at the planning stage . 
automatisation of dependent stations was given due importance, there have 
been shortcomings in the actual implemen~ation due to reasons beyond 
the control of the department such as non-availability of equipment in 
time due to resource constraints, non-availability of physical possession 
of land due to prolonged litigation and delay in completion of technical 
buildings in. out of the way locatiqns. 

3.10 The Committee enquired about the monitoring system that was 
developed for installation and utilisation of the PC TAX Projec.t. · 
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The Depadmeri.t ·stated .t4_at in the initial years, there was no specific 
monitoring system though in later years .the Regional Trunk Planning 
Committe (RTPC) was set up to monitor, STD plans and coordinate the 
activities of various units. 

3.11 In regard to the SPC. TAX, tµe ,Audit Para has brought out .that 
the circuit requirements for the year f983 and 1985 were projected as 
6246 and 7827 TAX lines, thereby justifying the. installatiolll of 3000 
lines "SPC T~ and its expansfon by 1.000 lines. However; as already 
brought out in the preceding ·paragraphs the pernentage utilis'ation of the 
SPC TAX ranged' between 26.4 ·and 73.55 only ·during 1983 to 1985, the 
·Committee enquired the detailed reasons fur such a gross under-utilisation. 
In a note, the Department ol Telecommunications have stated tha.t the 
circuit foreqst , was mad~ on the basis · ·of the TAX c0m~ssioning pro
gramme of the entire country and the stations to be parented to each: TAX 
and th'at in the case of Calcutta, the circuit forecast was made on the 
basis· of providing Inter TAX ·routes to 23 TAX in the country and fO 
st~tions to be . parented to Calcutta TAX. The achievements during. 1983-
85 were however limited to linking of 10 stations to the TAX and only 
13 TAXs could be conunissioned in the oountry. According to the De
partment, this shortfall was primarily due to resource constraints. 

3.12 The Committee fincl that the PC TAX had been grossly under
utilised durini the seven yeaI"jS ending March 1987, inasmuch as the_ per
centage utilisation of the TAX had ranged between 34.60 ancl· 60.95 and 
that the PC TAX was not utilised fully on account of tediniCal problems 

. for which .reason it was loaded only graduallJ'· F urther, the utilisation of 
a Tax is stated to depend inter alia upon the automatisation of the 
depeiident statio~, the availability of tra11smission media and ·the con~ 
necfing equipments. Although at the planning stage the question of auto
misation and simultaneous develonment of the , dependent statfons, pro vi-

. I;" ...; f' 
sion of reliable media and trunk . automatic exchange. is stated to have 
been given due importance, there have been -Shortcomings fo the actual 
implementation. According to the Mini.stry, the sltortcomings such as 
no~availability of funds, non-availability of equipment in ~e, non-avaifa
bility of physical possession of land, delay in completion of technical buildings' 
in out of t4e way locations etc. wercl beyond· the control· of the Department •. 
It seems to the Committee that all relevant factors were not kept in view 
at the planning stage so as fo avoid such gross underutilisation. The Com
mittee cannot help. reaching a conclusion that inadequacy in planning pro
cess, both from physical ·and financial angles, has been the contributory 
cause for substantial under-utilisation of the facility. 

The Committee desire that the Department should take a more realistic 
view of the requirement as well as the problems likely to be encountered 
in tile execution of a project so that such under•utilisation of capaeit;y or 

·' 

' 
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wastage is avoided .in future especially when fast technological changes are 
taking place in the field of telecommunications. 

I• I 

3.14 The Committee a'5o note that at the planning stage, the introduc-· 
tion of SPC TAX was justified on the ~asis of the anticipated demand for 
6246 lines in 1983 an 7827 lines in i985 as against the then availahle 
capacity of only 4000 lines in the PC TAX. At the same time when these 
projections were made, a proposal to phase out PC TAX and to replace 
it by SPC TAX W:as under examination. The decision to phase out the· 
PC TAX was taken jn November 1984 • . It is hence evident that the plan- · 
ning proce~s for installation of 4000 lines in SPC TAX was intended not 
to meet the ad<J;tional demand but to replace the existing PC TAX equip: 
ment. Viewed in this context as also the actual realisation of 29QO to 
5191 Jines between 1983 and 1988, the Comniittee wonder how far the. 
demand estimations were realistic and in tune with the trend. in the 
circumstances, the· Committee are constrained to observe that the proposal 
for additional capital investment was not presented with full and correct 
data in respect of the trend of demand. 

3.15 The Department of Telecommunications have stated that when 
the Calcutta PC TAX project w~ formulated in 1965-66, the primary 
objective was to cater the Calcutta Telephone system and provision of 
connections to other Trunk Aut9matic Exchanges wtltich were to come 
up at Bombay, Delhi,_ Madras and Kanpur and t,Jtat inter-connection with, 
other exchanges in the Eastern Region was also envisaged. On the achiel·e- . 
ment side, jt has been reported that the PC TAX Calcutta was connected 
with major cities as soon as it was t:ommissioned and tha_t connections with· 
dependent stations in the region were provide.d as and when . it became 
feasible. In regard to the Jack of coordination for development of depen
dent stations and consequent non-utilisation of facilities to optimum level, 
the Department has accepted that in the initial years there was no specific. 
monitoring. Since the system wa~ being introduced for the first time at 

· Calcutta, the Committee cannot over-emphasise the need for a proper moni
toring system right from the inception of the project until its completion so 
that the bottlenecks could have been identified at appropriate· level and 
remedial .nneasures initiated avoiding wasteful exp.enditure and idle invest
ment. 



CHAPTER IV 

FINANCIAL RESULTS 

-Vneconornic Working of PC TAX 

4.1 The initial project estimate for PC TAX for Calcutta envisaged .a 
·surplus (excess of income over revenue expenditure) of 46% on the o~iginal 
-sanctioned cost of the project. According to the revised project estimate pre
pared by the Department, annual revenue collections attributable to 
Ca.lcutta PC TAX was estimated at Rs. 102.58 Jakhs and the revenue ex
penditure at Rs. 87.68 lakhs leaving a surplus ·of Rs. 14.90 lakhs which 
worked out to 3.2 per cent of the capital invested. The Department attri
buted the substantial fall in estimated revenue to the abnorm.al increase in · 
equipment cost which came to Rs. 9620 per line as against the estimated 
cost of Rl;. 2100 per line and failure of. growth in traffic to the anticipated 

level. The Deparµnent also stated ·that when the project was formulated in 
1969, it was not possible to estimate the SID revenue with any degree of 
accuracy due to non-availability of a lOflg term forecasting mechanism. 

4.2 According to the standards laid down by the P and T Directorate, 
the share of revenue attributable to a TAX should be taken as 1/ 12th of 
the total STD re:yenue . . Applying this standard, Audit has observed that 
during the .six years ending 1986 .... 87 the revenue realisation in respect of 
the PC TAX at Calcutta had fallen short of the revenue expenditure ·t>y Rs. 
288. 7 4 lakbs. With r~ference to these observations, Audit was intimated by 
the Directorate in September 1987 that the uneconomic working of the 
PC TAX at Calcutta was due to non-loading of PC TAX to the full extent 
based O!!. a policy decision to phase out the PC TAX. 

4.3 When the Committee called for clarification Ol! the loss highlighted 
by Audit, the Department has informed the ·committee in November 1988 
that "it is not a fact that the workin_g of PC' TAX had resulted in a loss 
of Rs. 288. 74 lakhs. during the six years ending 86-87". The Department has 
observed that the loss mentioned by Audit has been arrived at taking into 
.account the revenue of ·the local exchange of Calcutta system only whereas 
for a TAX the revenue should be calculated takiJ!g into account the revenue 
,earned by the inter TAX traffic. On the b~sis of revenue earned by the 
Inter TAX traffic the Department has contended that th.e working of the 

18 
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PC TAX Calcutta duriQg the six years endittg 1986-87 resulted in a sur
plus of Rs. 465.22 lakhs as per details beloaw :-

Year 

1.98'-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
1985-86 
1986-87 

Tou11 sro 
reveaue as 
per Gp. B. Hr. 
traftic 
carried by 
PC TAX 

(Rs. in Iakhs) 

3012 
3130 
3283 
1246 ·5 
301 
940 

Revenue 
attributable 
to PC TAX 

(I/12th or 
STD revel\Ue) 

(Rs. ill lakhs) 

251 
260 ·8 
273 · 5 
103·5 
25 
78 

Annual Net cash tlow 
rocurrill2 
expenditure 
in respect 
ofpCTA.X 

(Rs. in la~hs) 

87·68 + 163·32 
87·68 + 17J.· 12 
87 ·68 + 185 ·82 
87 ·68 + 15 ·32 
87 ·68 -62·68 
87·68 -9·68 

Net surplus + 465·22 

4.4 Tbe Department has also contended an the basis of the above figures 
that operation of PC TAX became l!neconomical from 1985-86 and there
fore it was justified t.o phase out the PC TAX at Calcutta. 

4.5 The Committee note that the revised project estimate envisaged a 
surplus ofl Rs. 14.90 laklls per annum and •n1 this basis the surplus for six 
years should have been Rs. 89.40 lakii'ts. On the other hand Audit has 
pointed out! that the working of PC TAX at Calcutta resulted in a deficit 
of Rs. 288.74 lakhs during the six years ending 1986-87. When' this deficit 
of Rs. 288. 7 4 Wdts was pointed out by Audit, . neither the correctness of 
this figure nor the basis 'Of its calculation was questioned by the Department. 
On the other band when clarification was sought by the Committee on 
the working results of the PC TAX at Calcutta, the Department has come 
forward with a different basis of calculating revenue of a TAX and has 
contended that on the basis of this method of calculation the working of 

. PC TAX at Calcutta during the six years ending 1986-87 showed a surplus 
o( Rs. 465.22 lakhs which. is more than 5 times ·the surplus envisaged in 
the revised project estimates. If these contentions are correct, tlte Com
mittee wonder whetriter there was any' justification. froin the angle of tiBancfal 
re~ at least, to. consider phasing out of tile PC TAX at all. However, a 
perusal of the statement furnished fu the Committee 'indicates that. the 
surpl11s has been arrived at with reference to a fixed expeuditiJre of 
Rs. 87.68 lakhs for eacb of the six years ending 1986-87. It is ~toniabing 
'o note that\ the expenditure has not shown any increase or dec:l'QSe for 
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a period of 6 years and that figure oe Rs. 87 .68 laklls ·is the same as was 
ussumed as t'1e anticipated expenditure in the revised · project estimate. It 
is unfortunate that the actual revenue assessed by the Department has been 
compared with the assumed figure of expenditure. It is not clear to what 
extent this assumed figure of expenditure ·is realistic and correct. The Com
mittee are not able to believe that the e:qien~iture bas remained fixed for 
each of the six years and on this basis the conclusion is inescapable that 
the figure of surplus assessed by theJ Department iS not correct. The Com
mittee take stro~g exception for supply of such imisleadiitg data to them and: 
recommend that appropriate action may be taken against those responsible 
for misleading the Committee with incorrect data. 

4.6 The Committee also recommend that the O}>erational revenue of 
PC TAX at Calcutta may be rechecked in the context of the prescribed! 
guidelines on tU'te subject and correct working results for the six years 
ending 1986-87 duly vetted by Audit, furnished to the Committee. 

Loss due to phasing out of PO T '1_ X 

4.7 'U1e Audit Para has brought out that in November l984 the P&T 
Board approved a proposal for tlie phasing out of the PC TAX because of 
the poor performance of the system and to replace it by introductiou of the 
SPC TAXs. In the view of the P&T Board th.is replacement would result 
in improvement of the STD traffic, increas.e in STD revenue and savings in 
annual maintenance expenditure. After phasing out the PC TAX, the equip
ment in good and serviceable condition valued at Rs. 257.08 lakhs was 
proposed to be used as maintenance spare for other working PC TA.Xs to 
the best advant~ge of the Department. Thus, t11e exchange eq1,1ipment whose 
t;ifectivie lite is 25 years was proposed to be phased out even during its 
life time after having been used for hardly 5 to 10 years only. 

4~8 The Committee fin~ that in November 1984 the P&T Board 
approved a proposal for the phasing out of the PC TAX due to the poor 
performance of the system. It w .... as proposed to be replaced •by the SPC 
T AXs. After phasing out of the ,P.C TAX, the equipment in good and· , · 
serviceable condition valued at · Rs. 2'57.08 lakhs was proposed to be 
used as maintenance spare for other working PC T AXs. While the Com-
mittee do not wish to dilate on the questi~n of phasing out of the PC 
TAXs to be replaced by the SPC TAXs in the metro cities, they hope that 
the equipment so released in good ·and serviceable condition would be 
.properly stored ·and profitably utmsed so that the available assets are put 
to best advantage of the Department. The. Cammittee consider it highly 
linfortunate that the PC TAX system though successfully operated hr 
1'arfous foreign c.ountries, was obtained from a country without any proven 
recoI:d ruad as a result a substantial investment is being written off quite 
prematurely. 
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Average failure of STD. calls and non-achievement of anticipateci traffic I 
revenue 

4.9 The Audit Para points out that the percentage of effective calls to 
total calls ranged between 11.30 and 15.80 during 1984-85 : 11.02 and 
13.58 during 1985-86 and 11.80 and 15.60 during 1986-87. The table 
below sbows the average percentage of effective calls to total calls, the 
percentage of actual call failure and percentage of permissib!e failure in 
STD calls fixed durJng these · last 3 years :-

'.J I, 

--- --~----------------------------

Year 

1984-85 
j 985-86 

1.986-87 

Percentage 
of effective 
calls to 
total cal Is 

13 ·77 
. . 12 ·27 

13 ·47 

Percentage 
of actual 
call failure 

86 ·23 
87 ·73 

86 ·53 

Percentage 
of permissible 
failure in 
STD calls 

40·00 
Could not be fur-
nished by local 
authorities 

Do. 

4. JO The Committee desired to know the ma.jor reasons for such high 
percentages of failure of STD calls. The Department of Telecommunica
tions h<1.ve explained that every call attempt ~·egistered as -~ seizure is not 
necessarily a call generated by the subscriber and that apart from genuine 
.calls, seizures occur clue to tlicks on channels, route failures, testing by main-
tenance staff during routine ~ests, etc. . · 

4.,11 The Department added that the call completion rate is affected by 
the failure of calls due to permanent signalling, partial dialling and depends 
on the entire network which is predominantly made up of eleclromech~nical 
crossbar/ strowger type exchange. 

4.12 ,According to the Department, the call completion rate is signifi- · 
cantly altered clue to factors like called number bL~sy, called number fauity, 
~10 reply, call abandoned at ringing stage, incomplete dialling; subscriber 
dialling the codes of stations whkh are not accessible repeated attempts for 
closed/ changed numbers not known to them, congestion due to inadequacy 
~f circuits, etc. 

4.13 The Committee enquired wheathet any standard percentage of 
efficiency of STD calls on SPC TAXs has been laid. The Department have 
stated that no such parameter has been defined. 

4.14 In regard to the traffic carried/ revenue earned, the Audit Para 
has brought out that in the project estimate for 3000 lines SPC TAX the 
total revem1e .to be realised on Inter-Tax traffic to be handled by the T~unk 
Automatic Exchanges at Calcutta had been ·anticipated at Rs. 12.l.47"orores 
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per annum. However, the actual traffic flowing in 1984-85 in 12 of the impor
tant routes was very much less than the anticipations of the Department. 
As against the revenue of Rs. 82.42 crores per annum, based on anticipated 
traffic in these 12 roi1tes, the annual revenue accruing to the Department iit 

1984 and 1985 was Rs. 38.85 crores and Rs . 50. 79 er.ores, respectively. 

4.15 Thus, the shortfall in revenue in 1984 and 1985 was Rs. 43.57 
crores and Rs. 31.63 crores respectively. 

4.16 Asked to explain the reasons for such huge short!fall in revenue. 
the Department of Telecommunications have stated that the revenm~ p.er 
annum of Rs. 82.42 crores· for 12 important Inter-TAX route.s has 
been calculated by Audit on the basis of the traffic for the projected TAX 
capadity of 7098 lines whereas the actual SPC TAX capacity at Calcu.tta 
was only 4000 lines. According to the Departme:pt, if the traffic/revenue 
is scaled down and calculated on pro rata basis, the a,nticipated revenue 
per annum would work out to Rs. 46.45 crores; as against this tlte actual 
revenue earned was Rs. 38.85 crores during 1984 and Rs. 50.79 crores 
during 1985. Thus, according to the Department, there has b,een. a 
surplus in 1985. 

4.17 In reply to another question the Department of Telecommui1ica
t.ions have stated that! the shortfall in revenu~ is partly due to the actual 
traffic growth not conforming to the projected pattern and partly due to 
the sub-optimum performance of the Penta Conta TAX. 

4 .1. 8 Asked to quantify the perc1entage of fall in revenue dµe to 
"traffic not conforming to ihe projected pattern'', the Department of 
Telecommunications have stated that iV may not be possible to work out 
the percen'l'.age of fall in revenue due to traffic growth not co11formh1g to 
projected patrern. 

Method/formula for caloulation of traffic/revenue. projections 

4.19 The Committee enquired about the basis on which traffic/revenue 
projections had · been made. The Committee also desired to know whether 
the method/fonnuPa for such projections had proved valid in the case of 
other projects also. In a note furnished to the Committee, the Depart
ment of Telecommunications have explained that with manual methods 
that were so far available, i~ was extremely diffi.cult to measure actual 
traffic and to build up a model for forecasting thie same. According te 
the Department some plans are now in hand for building in automatic 
tra.ffio measuring equipment in th~ various trunk automatic exchanges to 
measure and analyse the traffic between different stations and to some 
extent, more reliable data will start becoming available in another 3 years ; 
the. Department has ~urth~r observed that ,even ~~te~ that the uncertaitities 
in repi:4 to the for~casting will remain, . because of the large 1m1nber , pf 
variable factors. 
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4.28 Tiie Committee find tillat while tlae perceatage, of· p~rmldl~ 
failure's · in STD calls for 1984-85 was fixed at 40, the percentage of actual. 
call failures ranged. between 86.23 and 87.73 during the 3 years 1984-87. 
The Department bas' not been able to offer aay tenaltle explanation as ~ 
reason for such high failure rate. 1.be Department of Telecommunicatioas 
hav~ pointed out that the figure of 40 is the desirable MIS Group Target aod' 
this should not ·be interpreted as the maximum permissible call failare· 
rate. However, in regard to the standard percentage of efficiency of STD 
caUs on SPC T AXs, the Department have stated fi;tat no such ~arameter· 

ltas been defined. The Committee feel concerned that while . there is quite 
a high rate of failure of the S1D calls, the Department has not determined· 
a parameter for the standard .efficiency. The Committee considers it as a 
serious lacuna as, in tbe absence of such a parameter, the Department can .. 
not possibly fix the optimum level of efficiency and utilisation and arrive
at tile anticipated projections to traffic and revenue. The Committee re-· 
commend (hat this lacuna be remedied and some suitable parameter fixed 
as early as possible with a view to measuring efficiency of STD systems 
and ta~ing steps to ensure optimum efficiency of such systems as well ag 
to ensure the projected revenue earning. . 
Composition of the Telecommunication Board 

4.21 The total strength of the Telecommunicatfon Board is six, 
with Secretary, Departm~nt of Telecommunications . functioning as ex
officio Chairman. Taking note of the fact that at the time the evidence was 
taken in December 1988, there was only one. Member of the Board, 
namely, the Chairman of the Board, who was presient, the Committee 
enquired regarding the present constitution of the Board the period since 
when there wene vacancies in the BQa:rd and ,reasons! therefor. The Com
mittee were informed that apart from the Member the (Operations) , all the 
other posts of members wer.e lying vacant 01· being nokl' as a temporary 
second charge . 

. 4.22 In the post of Member (Development), Shri A. S. Wakhle, who 
was Engineer-in-chief of the Teleco1Umunication Research Centre in Delhi 
was officiatin~; in the post of Member · (Finance), Shri S. Krishnan, a 
pe1manent Member in the Postaf Board was officiating . as a second 
charge. There was no Member (Technofogy)' and no Member (Tele
communication). Apart from the Chairman of the B~oard, the only other 
Member was Member (Operations) . 

4.23 On enquiry by the Committee, the Secrptary stated that' selec
tion of officers had been made by the UPSC and the proposals had been 
sent in July, 1988 for approval' of the Appointments Committe,e of the 
Cabinet. They have been pending in the ACC since then. On further enquiry 
from the Committee, thie Secretary agreed that when pe0pfo are workin~ 
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with the dual responsibility or posts are lyi11g vacant and the Telecom
munication Board was not fully operating, that will affect the system. Tbe 
Committee also noted that the post of Secretary, which does not req~ire 
.any concurrence of the UPSC, was filled up only on· 30th April, 1988 after
noon on th~ retirement of the . previous incumbent of the office and the 
present Secretary was appointed and! assumed charge from 1st May, 
1988. 

4.24 The Committee are concerned to note that four out of five 'posi
tions of Members in the Telecommunication Board are lying vacant and 
:Some of the vacancies have · las.ted more than 6 months, with the result 

that certain officers are given d.ual responsibility. The Committee feels 
~trongly that to maintain continuity of policies and programmes of s•ch an 

important organisation as the Telecommunication Board, the Government 
.should ensure not only that top positions like that of Members, Tele

communication Board, sh~ulcl not remain vacant even for a single day, on 
the contrary it should further ensure that the next incumbent proposed is 
:Selected at least a couple of months in advance and seconded to tlte post 
to be assumed by him on retirement of the holding incumbent so that be 

.can get himself fully conversant of not only ~lte policies, the programmes 
and decisions but also various nuances of the departmental working and 

·the change over on the retirement of each top inc1m1bent is smooth and 
does not cause· any slowing d9.wn of the processes of decision making or 

:implementation of works. 

. . 

!I. 
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APPENDIX 1 

f'arngrnph 32 vf the Report of C & A G of India for 
1he year ended 3.1 Mal'ch , 1987, Union Govt. (P&T) 0 11 

"Tmnk Automatic Exchange.\ at Calcutta"_ 

Trunk Aulo11wtic Exclw11ges at Calcu1ltt 

32.1 /11/roduclory 

Jn order to bring tl1~ ~astan region of th~ coLmtry on th~ !Lational 
automatic trw1k net work , the Department proposed in 1965 to establish 
a Trunk Automatic Excha11ge (TAX ) of 4000 lines at Calcutlu. A 
2000 lines Penta Con ta TAX was · commissioned in the first phase in J uuc 
1974 and another 2000 lines expansion was later commissioned iu two 
phases in March 1979 and March 1980 bringing the total capacity to 
4000 lines. Calcutta being one of the important commercial centres, it 
was anticipa~ed by d1e department th-<:lt traffic for 1983 would require 
capacity of 6246 lines for the TAX. A 3000 lines Stored Programme 
Controlled TAX (SPC TAX) wr1s commissioned in August 1983 and 
further expanded to 4000 lines in March 1984 the total capacity of the 
TAXs at Calcutta was 8000 lines by March 1984. 

32.2 Scope of Audit 

A review was conducted by Audit of the schemes/ project relating to 
these Trunk Automatic Exchanges in January 1986. 

3 2.~ .Highlights 

PC TAX had been underutilised to a great extent during the 7 years 
ending March 1987. 

The working of PC TAX had resul~ed in a .loss of Rs. 288.74 lakhs 
during the 6 years ending 1986-87. · 

Due to policy decisio_1) of the department lo phase out PC TAX, book 
value of Rs. 257.08 lakhs as at the end of March 1987· is proposed to be 
written off. 

The avierage perce.ntage failure of S T D calls in SPC TAX 'was very 
heavy, being 86.23 during 1984-85, 87.73 durin:g 1985-86 and 86.53' dur
ing 1986-87. 

h1ter TAX STD traffic actually !rnndled in l984 and 1985 being far 
iess than the- anticipations/projection. of the department, there was a 
shortfall in revenue of Rs. 43 .57 crores and 31.63 cror.es in '1984 and 
l 985 r~spectively . · 
203 T.::SS/89 '.!5 
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32.4 Penta Conta TAX 4000 lines 

'The project estimate for ii_istaHat.io~ of a ·4000 lines Penta Conta (PC) 
TAX was sanctioned in Decemb,er 1966 for Rs. L03:14 lakhs and it was 
envisaged that the installation wonld be completed in about 15 months sub
ject to receipt of stores in time ~rnd that the scheme would fetch a. profit 
,)f Rs. 47.68 lakhs per ::i nnum working out to a return of 46 per cent on 
capital invested. 

' 
The order for Lhe supply of TAX l!quipmem was piuced on lndia 11 

Telephone Industries (ITJ) in Junu ary 1967 and the supply commenced 
in 1967-68 . Tbe lirstJ phase of the TAX with 2000· lii\es was commis
sioned in June 1974 and the second pba.se with 2000 lines in March 
1980, thus it Look more than· 13 years for the department to ·commis
sion the T AX completely. 

Against the sanct'io1~cd estimate of Rs.' 103.14 lakhs, the actual ex
penditure 011 this project was Rs. 449.46 lakhs. The cost ovemm was 
attributed to the exorbitant rise in costi of ITI equipments and cost of au 
engine alternator not included in the original estimate. 

32.5 Underutilisation of TAX 

203 circuits were put into service on the <late· of commissioning of the 
lirst phase of the PC TAX (June 1974) representing 10.15 per cent of 
utilisation of the installed capaci~y of 2000 lines. During the 7 years 
ending March 1987 there had been gross undemtilisation of the installed 
capacity of 4000 lines of PC TAX. The percentage utilisation ranging 
between 34.60 and 60.95.. · 

The departmeut stated in September 1987 that the utilisation of a 
TAX depends on the automisation of dependent stations, the availability 
of transmission media and the availability of connecting equipments. It 
was, howev;er, agreed to by the depal"ttnent that they should bnve ensured 
simultaneous development. . of. all these ~·elal'ed factors. 

32.6 Financial results-U11eco11omic ivorki11g of PC TAX 

According to the revised project estimate prepared (not yet sanctioned) , 
revepue collections altribulable to Calcutta PC TAX and annual revenue 
expenditure Wiere Rs . 102.58 lakhs and Rs. 87.68 lakhs respectively, 
yielding a net surplus of Rs . 14.90 lakhs which worked ottt to 3.2 per cent 
on the capital outlay as against 46 per cent anticipated in the original 
sanctioned project estimnti.: . 

According to the standards laid down by th.e P&T .Directorate, share 
of revenue attributable to TAX should be taken as I/12th of the total 
STD revenue . Applying this s~andard , it is observed that working of 
PC TAX at Calcu tta had resulted in a loss of Rs. 288.14 Jakhs, during the 
6 years end.in~ l 986-87 . 
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The department stateci in September 1987 that the PC TAX could 
not be loaded to the full extent in view of the policy decisions of the De
partment to phase out the PC TAX at Metro Centres and as such the 
uneconomic working of the TAX could not be avoided. However, the 
f act remained that even before the decision to phase out PC TAX was 
t.ake.q., the percentage utilisation of the TAX ranged between 56.77 and 
60.95 only during March 1981 to March 1983. 

32.7 Phasing out of PC TAX 

Because of the poor performance of the PC TAX at the Metro Centres, 
the P&T Board approved in November 1984 a proposal for phasing out 
of PC TAX and their replacement by expansion of SPC TAXs recently 
installed in Madras, Bombay, Calcutta and DeU1i to achieve improved 
STD traffic flow, increase in STD revenue and savings in annual mainte-
nanqe expenditure. After phasing out PC TAXs, the equipment in good 
and serviceable conditions was proposed to be used as maintenance spare 
for other workill(g PC TAXs to the best 1 advantage of the department. The 
book value of the assets to be writ'ten off as at the end of March 1987 
was stated to be Rs. 257.08 lakhs in -respect of PC TAX at Calcutta. 
Tlms the exchange equipment, whose e:ffectfivei life is 25 year. , was pro
posed to be phas.ed out even during its life time. 

32.8 Installation of 3000 lines Electronic TAX and its expc.msion by 
1000 lines (from 3000 to 4000 lines ) at Calcutta . · 

'The traffic. forecast for Calculla for the year 1983 indicated a circuit 
requirement of 6246 TAX lines, justifying an additional capacity of 2246 
Jines. Accordingly, the installation of a 3000 li~ SPC Electronic TAX 
was proposed to meet the requirements upto 1983-84. Project estimate 
was sanctioned in March 1981 for Rs. 530.37 lakhs. The traffic fore
cast for 1985 indicated circuit requirement of 7827 lines justifying expan
sion of SPC .TAX by 1000 lines, Project estimate for this expansion was 
sanctioned by General Manager TelephonJes, Calcutlta in July 1983 for 
Rs. 89.83 lakhs. While the SPC TAX with an initial capacity of 3000 

·, · lines -was commissioned in August 1983, tl:i.e 1000 lines was commissioned 
in March 1984. 

32.9 Utilisation of tl1e capacity of SPC TAX was as follows :-

Date Installed Capacity Percentage 
Capacity ut ilised utilisation 

(No. of lines) (No. of lines) 
- ------~ ·--- -- - - - - ------- -
31-8 .. 1983 3000 792 26·4 
31-3-1984 4000 1836 45 ·9 
J !-) .. }985 I 4000 2942 73 ·55· 
31-3-1986 4000 3455 8.6 ·38 
31,-3-1987 4000 3677 91 ··9 . 
-- - - - - - ----- --- --.....------ -- - -- - - - ------ - -

203 LSS/89 
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The utilisation of SPC TAX upto 91.9 per cent as on March 1987 
was possible because as ma1.1-y as 1213 Junctions had been shifted from 
PC TAX to SPC TAX from time to time. Had these junctions not been 
shifted, the percentage utilisatfon would have been: 61.60 only. 

32.10 Efficiency 

The percentage of effectii.ve calls to total calls ranged between 11 .30 
and 15.80 during 1984-85, 11.02 and 13.58 during 1985-86 and 11.8() 
and 15.60 during 1986-87. ·The table below shows the aveta(ge percen
tage of effectlive · calls to total calls, the percentagle of actual call failure 
and percentage of permissible failure in STD calls fixed during the last 3 
years. 

Year 

L984-85 . 
1.985-86 

1986-87 

Percentage 
of effective 

calls to 
total calls 

1.3 ·77 
12·27 

13 ·47 

Percentage 
of actual 
call failure 

86 ·23 
87 ·73 

86·53 

Percentage 
of permissible 
failure in · 
STD calls 

40·00 
could not be 
furnished by 
local authorities 

Do: 
-------------·-----·-~-- ---------

I 

While the ~rcentage of penuissible failures in STD calls for l 984-85 
was fixed at 40, the percentage of actual call failure ranged be.tween 86.23 
and 87.73 during the 3 years 1984-1987 which was very much O!! the 
higher side. 

·~2.11 Non-achievement of anticipations regardirig traffic/revenue 

fn the project estimate for 3000 lines SPC TAX, the total revenue to 
be realised on Inter TAX traffic to be handled by the Trunk Automatic 
Exchanges at Calcutta ·had b$n anticipated at Rs. 121.47 crores per 
annum. The actual traffic flowing in 1984 an4 1985 in the undermen
tioned 12 important routes was very . much less than the anticipations of 
tb.e department as defu.iled below : -

SI. Roule Traffic Actual Traffic 
No. anticipated (in erlongs) 

for 1983 ---~----·-
(in erlongs) 1984 1985 

- - - - - --~ 

l 2 3 4 5 

I.. Calcutta- Bombay 200·2 91 ·90 11.7 ·7 

2. Calcutta-Delhi 264·7 113 ·24 1.61 ;44 
3. CS!cutta-Madras 135 ·7 51 ·05 71.·35 
4. Calcutta-Ahmedabad 46 ·7 1.6·1 21 ·7 

---- - ··-
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5. Co.Jcutta-Hyderabad 
6. ca1cutta--Bangalore 
7. Calcutta-Kanp.ur 
8. Calcutta-Nagpur 
9. Calcutta- Patna 

10. Calcutta- Shillong 
It <;::alcutta- Sil·iguri 
12. CaJcutta-"Asaosol 

2~ 

3 

27 ·5 

27 · I 

78·8 

3 l · 7 

155 ·9 

129· 3 

108 ·3 

133 ·U 

4 5 --- - ---
10 · 15 16·9 

13 ·27 20· l 
11 · 13 8 ·6 

N.A . 8 ·6 

35 ·43 27 ·7 
2 1 ·O:i 28 ·6 
3 1 ·58 20·6' 

36. 25 28 · I 
---

lt was obser~ed that as against the revenue of Rs. 82.42~ crores per 
annum based on anticipated traffic in the. above 12 route$, ~he actual re.
venue accruing to the department in 1984 and 1985 was Rs. 38.85 crores 
lln.d Rs. 50.79 crores respectively. Thus the shortfall in revenue in J 984 
ancl' 1985 was Rs. 43.57 crores and Rs. 31.63 crores respectively. 
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Statement of Conclusions/ Recon'l'tne11datio11s 

·s-;--- j -- i>a1:;\-No. (s)- -1-- MinistrYiDepu:---j- --------- --·--- Observations/Recommendations - --·-- ·--·--- -
No. I concerned I 
1-. -i- ·- - 2-··-- ·, 3 ----, . - - 4 -- -----

- . 1-~ - - .. i-:24 ·t~ i-~27·- -- DePtl.~f·T;l-;;;-~~uni~~ti~ns--~~2~ -~h~ . ~~~~;I~;~·; ·~~~~ -t ba~- ~-- ~h;-fiftie~- Ind ic:_h.~d -ti~ · -S~~~ge ~· step-by-~;~; 
direct switching type of equipment manufactured in India under a collaboration agree
ment with a British Company. However th is system suffered from a number of 
deficiencies, the most serious limitation being its inability to p rovide the subscliber 
tnmk diailing on n nationwide scale based on universal numbering scheme. Therefore, 
in 1959, the Government of India set up tbc Telephone Switching Systems Committee 
to choose an appropriate .switching system for the country. After a detailed assess
ment of the switching equipment needs of the count11r, discussions with the inter
national switching experts, consul ta tions wit"h important telecommunication organisa
,tions and principal manufacturing concerns in E urope and Japau, the Telephone Switch
ing Systems Committee recommended, and . the Department introduced in India, the 
Penta Conta Switching system, a system which was in use since before 1960. 

1.25 The Commit tee find that the Perita Conta Cross Bar technique was firs t 
ii1stalled in the world in ltn ly as early as 1954 and that the system became commer
cially available. in J 960. T he Penta Conta. system was being manufactured in diffe
rent countries and was working \\ell in Europe, particularly France. But the Tele
communica tions Department obta ined the Penta Conta System from Bell Telephone 
Company o( Belgium who lrnd manufactured the sy.stem for the first time in 1964 
and had not tried their system in any other country before introduction in India. 

1.26 The Committee also note thal a munber of deficiencies were noticed when 
the system was installed .in India. 1t was not p~rforn.1.ing satisfactorily and required 
,1 lot of modifications. Because of this , even the production of the equipment by ITI 
was delayed. As admitted by the Secretary, Telecommunications, there was an . error 
of iucI..aement in placing too mnch emphasis' on nttrnctiv~ conee'Phrnl features of p(' 

TAX ag11inst field proven criteria. ' 

~ 

• 
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, 2. 1.28 -Do.-

3. 1.29 -Do.-

4. 2.17 to 2.19 -Do.-

1.27 The Committee feel disturbed that an untried and unproven :System of the 
Company was imported-though some similar proven system manufactured by other 
companies were working satisfactorily in other countries in Europe and were also 
available. At this distant time the Committee cannot but regret that an important 
decision on choice of technology and manufacturer /collaborator was made with the 
result that what was to be a step forward in modernisation in the field of communi
cations, proved deficient and defective, after it was installed. · This shows that the 
decision making body wa's not fully abreast of the developments in the area and the 
lacunae to look for in the detailed working on field level while selecting the system 
and the manufacturer / collaborator. 

1.28 The Committee also consider it unfortunate that even when alternatives in 
the form of electronic exchange became available in 1977, the Department did not 
foreclose the arrangement to set up the balance half of the proposed PC TAX and 
did not take steps to absorb available alternate technologies, as a result of which 
substantial additional investment made after 1975-77 also failed to give reasonable 
return . 

1.29 The Committee would, therefore, hope that the Department will keep them
selves abreast of the latest technological developments in the field of telecommunica
tions and, in future, introduce any new technology not only after detailed considera
tion of the relative merits of the acvailable alternative technologies/systems but also o( 
the prospective collaborators' products. so that our limited resources are put to best 
us'e and the speed of modernisation is not hampered. 

2.17 The Committee find that the proposal for installation of 4000 lines ·Penta 
Conta trunk automatic exchange was sanctioned in December 1966 and it was en
visaged that the installation would be completed in about 15 months, subject to receipt 
of stores in time. The first phase of the TAX with 2000 lines was commissioned 
in June 1974 and the second phase with another 2000 lines was commissioned in 
March 1980. Thus, it took more than 13 years for the Department to commission 
the TAX completely. The main explanation given for the long delay by the DepID' t~ 

(,l ... 
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ment is that it could not be avoided as first hand experience of the new technology 
was not available in the country and the technical problems were not anticipated. 

2.18 Similarly, there was huge cost escalation in supply of equipment by m from 
Rs. 99.80 lakhs to Rs. 385 'lakhs and an amount of Rs. 22.96 lakhs was invested on 
provision of an engine alternator., to meet power failure in Calcutta during the 1970's. 

2.19 In the preceding chapter the Committee have incioentally referred to the delay 
in handling the project, mainly, on account of import of non-proven technology. 
Besides, the Committee find that Indian Telephone Industries who alone was to manu
facture and supply the equipment, was not consulted while .drawing up the time· 
schedule for completion of the project. Although, the ITI happens to be under the 
administ rative control of! the Department of Telecommunications themselves. The delay 
has also been attributed to delays in commencement of production of equipment by 
ITI due to innumerable modifications necessitated iight from the beginning. The 
Committee are surprised to note that the Telecommunications Department being the 
repository of expertise in telecommunications could not foresee th·ese problems alto
gether. The time schedule of 15 months was fixed without . considering the problems 
likely to be encountered in introducing a new techn0logy and manufacturing equip
ment for the same. Even ITI who were to be the sole manufacturer and supplier of 
the equipment was not c1;msulted in drawing up the time schedule. The casual ap
proach in fixing the time schedule of a costly project has resulted not only in con
siderable tlme overrun but has also necessitated payment of a large amount by way 
of escalation in costs. This is indicative of a serious deficiency in the project manage
ment by the Department. The Committee cannot but strongly disapprove such a 
casmµ approach on the part of the Depru1ment. The Committee hope that the ·De
partm~nt shall take a more realistic view while drawing up such projects, take :ill' 
possible factors into account and consult all concerned agencies in advance so that 
such long delays and heavy cost overruns can be avoided ii:i future. 

Deptt. of Telecommunications 2.20 The Committee note that the project sanctioned at an estioiated cost of Rs. 
103.14 lakhs in 1966 was commissioned in 1980 and the revised estimate with reference 
to actual cost of Rs. 449.4 lakhs was sanctioned 8 years later in October 1988, after 

.., 
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-v. 3.12 -Do.-

the Public Accounts Committee were seized · of the Audit paragraph. The Committe.e 
are surprised to note that against the sanctioned <;:ost of Rs. · 103.14 lakhs, the Depart
ment went on incurring expenditure to the tune of Rs. 449.4 lakhs without any sanc
tion for the excess. The Committee would like to know how such excess drawals 
over sanctioned cost were permitted and recommend that responsibility may be fixed 
for the continued irregularity for several years. 

2.21 The Committee are also surprised to note that consistently for a period of 15 
years (except for one year), the budget provision was falling far short of the actual 
expenditure with the result that against a budget provision of hardly Rs. 76.74 Iakhs 
for 15 years, the .actual expenditure was as high as Rs. 406.78 lakhs. The Committee 
would lijc.e to know the justification for the consistent und,er assessment of the actual 
requirements of funds as well as incurring of expenditure far in excess of the budget 
provision. The Committee . would like to be enlightened how budgetary control is 
exercised so far as such large projects are concerned, reasons for such abnormal 
increases and failure to ensure adequate provisi~ns and action taken against those 
responsible .for such serious lapses in budgetary control. The Committee would also 
like ro know whether the provision in budget was related to sanctioned estimates 
only but the Department iricurred excess expenditure without authority and if so, 
the Ministry may clarify how such excess expenditure was aUowed to be incurred 
without provision year after y~r. 

3.12 The Committee find that the PC TAX had been grossly underutilised .during 
the seven years ending March 1987, inasmuch as the percentage utilisation of the 
TAX had ranged between 34.60. and 60.95 and that the PC TAX was not utilised 
fully on account of technical problems for which reaS<>n it was loaded onl} 
gradually_ Further, the utilisation of a TAX is stated to depend inter 
alia upon the automatisation of the dependent stations, the availability of 
transmission media and the connecting eq_uipments. Although at the plan
ning stage the question of automisation and simultaneous development · of the 
depengent stations, provision of reliable media and trunk automatic exchang~s is 
stated to ' have been given due importance, there bave been shortcomings in 'the 
actual i.inplernentation. According to the Ministry, the shortcomings such as non
availability of funds, non-avail~bility of equipment in time, no~-availability of 
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physical possession of land, delay in completion of technical buildings in out of 
the way locations etc. were beyond the control of the Department. It seems to 
the Committee that all relevant factors were not kept ·in view at the planning stage 
so as to avoid such gross under-utilisation. The Committee cannot help reaching 
a conclusion that inadequecy in planning process, both from physical and finan
cial angles, has been the contributory cause for substantial under-utilisation · of 
the facility. 

The Committee desire that the Department should take a more realistic view 
of the requirement as well as the problems likely to be encountered in the execu
tion of a project so that such under-utilisation of capacity or wastage is avoided 
in future espe~ially when fact technological changes are taking place in the field 
of telecommunications. 

3.14 The Committee also note that at the planning stage, the introduction 
of SPC TAX was justified on the basis of the anticipated demand for 6246 lines in 
1983 and 7827 lines in 1985 as against the then available capacity of only 4000 
lines in the PC TAX. At the same time when these projections were made, a 
proposal to phase out PC TAX and to replace it by SPC TAX was under exami
nation. The decision to phase out the PC TAX was taken in November 1984. 
It is hence evident that the planning process for installation of 4000 lines in SPC 
TAX was intended not to meet the additional demand but to replace the existing 
PC TAX equipment. Viewed in this context as also the actual realisation of 
2900 to 5191 lines between 1983 and 1988, the Committee wonder how far the 
demand estimations were realistic and in tune with the trend. In the circumstances, 
the Committee are constrained to observe that the proposal for additional capital 
investment was not presented with full and correct data in respect of the trend 
of demand. 

3.15 The Department of Telecommunication have stated that when the 
Calcutta PC TAX project was formulated in 1965-66, the primary objective was 
to cater the Calcutta Telephone system and provision of connections to other 
Trunk Automatic Exchanges which were to come up at Bombay, Delhi, Madras 
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and Kanpur and that inter-connection with other exchanges in the Eastern Region 
was also envisaged. On the achievement side, it has been reported that the PC 
TAX Calcultta was connected with major cities as soon as it was commissioned . 
and , that connections with dependent stations in the region were provided as and 
when it became feasible. In regard to the lack of coordination for development 
of dependent stations and consequent non-utilisation of facilities to optimum level, 
the Department has accepted that in the initial years there was not specific moni
toring. Since the system was being introduced for the first time at Calcutta, the 
Committee cannot over-emphasise the need for a proper monitoring system right 
from the inception of the project until its completion so that the bottlenecks could 
have been identified at appropriate level and remedial measures initiated avoiding 
wasteful expenditure and idle investment. 

4.5 The · Committee note that the revised project estimate envisaged a surplus 
of Rs. 14.90 lakhs per annum and on this basfu the surplus for six year~ shoultl. 

·have been Rs. 89.40 lakhs. On the other hand Audit has pointed out that the 
working of PC TAX at Calcutta resulted .in a deficit of Rs. 288.74 lakhs during 
the six years ending 1986-87. When this deficit of Rs. 288.74 lakhs was point.ed out 
by Audit, neither the correctness of this figure nor the basis of its calculation was 
questioned by the Department. On the other handi when clarification was 'sought 
by the Committee on the working results of the PC TAX at Calcutta, the 
DeparµIlent has come forward with a different basis of calculating revenue 
of a T A.X and has containded that oru the basis of this method of calculation 
the working of PC TAX at Calcutta during the six years ending 1986-87 s!10wed 
a suri)lus of Rs. 465.22 lakhs which is more than 5 tim~ the surplus envisaged 
in the revised project estimates. If these contentions ati correct, the eom
mittee wonder whether there was any justification from the angle of financial 
return atleast, to consider phasing out of the Pc TAX at all. However, a 
pernsal of the statement furnished to the Committee indicates that the ilurplus 
bas been arrived at with reference to a fixed expenditure of Rs. 87.68 lakhs 
for each of the six years ending 1986-87. It is astonishing to note that 
the expenditure has not shown any increase or decrease for a period of 6 years 
and that the figure of Rs. 87.68 lakhs is the same as was assumed as the anti
cipated expenditure in the revised project estimate. It is unfortunate that the 
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actual revenue assessed by the Department has been compared with the assumed 
figure of expenditure. It is not clear to what extent this assumed figure of expendi-. 
ture is realistic and correct. The Committee are not able to believe that the 
expenditure has remained fixed for each of the six years and on this basis the 
conclusion is inescapable that the figure of surplus assessed by the Department is 
not correct. The Commlttee take strong exception for supply of such misleading 
data to them and recommend that appropriate action may b~ taken against those 
responsible for misle"ading the Committee with incorrect data. 

4.6 The Committee also recommend that the operational revenue of PC TAX 
at Calcutta may be rechecked in the context of the prescribed guidelines on the 
subject and correct working results .for the six years ending 1986-87 duly vested 
by Audit, furnished to th~ Committee. 

4.8 The Committee find that in November 1984 the P&T Board approved a 
proposal for the phasing out of the PC TAX due to the poor performance of 
the system. It was proposed to be replaced by the SPC TAXs. After phasing 
out of the PC TAX, the equipment in good and serviceable condition valued .at 
Rs. 257.08 lakhs was proposed to be used as maintenance spare for other working 
PC TAXs. While the Committee do not wish to dilate on the question of phasing 
out of the PC TAXs to be replaced by the SPC TAX's in the metro cities, they hope 
that the equipment so released · in good and serviceable condition would be properly 
stored and profitably utilised so that the available assets are put to best advantage 
of the Department. The Committee consider it highly unfortunate that the PC TAX 
system !hough successfully operated in various foreign countries, w$ obtained ·from 
a country without any proven· record and as a result a substantial investment is being 
written off quite prematurely. 

4;20 The Committee find that while the percentage of penilissible failures in 
STD calls for 1984-85 Wll'> fixed at 40, the percentage of actual call failures ranged 
between 86.23 and 87.73 during the 3 years 1984-87. The Department has not 
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been able to offer any tenable explanatio~ as to reason for such hlgb failure rate~ 

The Department of Telecommunications have pointed out that the figure of 411 
is the desirable MIS Group Target and this should not ~e interpreted as the 
maximum permissible call failure rate. However, in regard to the standard per
centage of efficiency of STD calls on SPQ TAXs, the Department have stated that 
no such parameter has been defined.. The Committee feel concerned that while 
there is quite a high rate of failure of the STD calls, the Department has not 
determined a parameter for the standard efficiency. The Committee considers it 
as a serious lacuna as, in the absence of such a parameter, the Department cannot 
possibly fix the optimum levell of ' efficiency and utilisation and arrive at the anti· 
cipated projections of traffic and revenue. · The Committee recommend that this 
lacuna be remedied and some suitable parameter fixed as early as p~ible with a 
view to measuring efficiency of sm systems ·and taking steps to ensure optimum 
efficiency of such systems as well as ·to ensure the projected revenue earning. 

4.24 The Committee are concerned to note that four out ·of five positions 
of Members in the Telecommunication Board arc lying vacant and some of the 
'vacancies have. lasted more than 6 months. with the rl!Sult that certain officers 
arc given dual responsibility. The Committee feels strongly that to maintain 
<Jontinuity of policies and programmes of such an important organisation as the 
Tele-communication Board, the Government should ensure not only that top 
positions like that of Members, Telecommunication· Board, should not remain 
vacant even for a single day, on the contrary it shonld further ensure that fhe 
next incumbent proposed 'is selected at least a couple of months in advance and 
seconded to the post to be assumed by hlm on retirement of the holding incum
bent so that he can get himself fully conversant of not only the policies; the 
progi-ammes and decisions but also various nuances of the departmental working 
and the change over on the retirement of each top incumbent is smooth and does. 
not cause any slowing down of the processes of decision making or impleme11ta
tion of works. 

-------------- ·----- ·- ·"··- - - - ·-·-----· --- --·· ---- · - -···- --\---·--------- -··---
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LIST OF AUTHORISED AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF LOK SABHA SECRE 

TARIAT PUBLICATIONS 

SI. No. Name of Agent 

ANDHRA PRADESH 

1. M /s. Vijay Book Agency, 
11-1-477, Mylargadda, 
Secunderabad-500361. 

BIHAR 
2. M/s.Crown Book Depot, 

Upper Bazar, Ranch'i (Bihar) . 

·- ·-- - - -- - - - -·- -
SI. No. Name of Ageut 

UTTAR PRADESH 

12. Law Publishers, Sardar Patel 
Marg P. B. No. 77, Allahabad. u. p 

WEST BENGAL 
13. M/s. Manimala, Buys & Sells, 

123, Bow Bazar Street, Calcutta-I. 
DELHI 

14. M /s. Jain Book Agency, 
GUJARAT C-9, Connaught Place, New Delhi. 

3. The New Order Book Company, (T. No. 351663 & 350806). 
Ellis Bridge, Ahmedabad-380006. 15. M/s. J. M. Jaina & Brothers, 
(T. No. 79065). P. Box 1020, Mori Gate, llelhi-

MADHYA PRADESH 110006, (T. No. 2915064 & 230936). 
4. Modern Book Honse, Shiv Vilas, 

Palace, Indore City. (T. No. 
35289). 

MAHARASHTRA 

5. Mi s-. Sunderdas Gian Chand, 
601 , Girgaum Road, Near 
Princes Street, Bombay-400002. 

'· The International Book Service, 
Deccan Gymkhana, Poona-4. 

7. The Current Book House, Maruti 
Lane, Raghunath Dadaji Street, 
Bombay-400001. 

16. M /s. Oxford Book & Stationery, 
Co., Scindia House, Connaught 
Place, New Delhi-110001. {T. No. 
3315308 & 45896) .' 

17. M/s. Bookwell, 2/72, Sant Niran
kari Colony, Kingsway Camp, 
Delhi-110009. (T. No. 7112309). 

18. M/s. Rajendra Book Agency, 
IV-D l 50, Lajpat Nagar, Old 
Double Storey, New Delhi-110024. 
(T. No. 6412362 & 6412131) . 

19. M/s. Ashok Book Agency, 
BH-82, Poorvi Shalimar Bagh, 
Delhi-110033. 

8. M/s. Usha Book Depot, 'Law 
Sellers and Publishers' Agents, 

Govt. Publications, 585, Chira 
Bazar Khan House, Bombay-
400002. 

Book 20. Mis. Venus Enterprises, 
B-2/85, Phase II, Ashok Vihar, 
Delhi. 

9. M&J Services, Publishers, Repre
sentative Accounts & Law Book 
Sellers, Mohan Kunj, Ground 
Floor 68, Jyotiba I;uels Road, 
Nalgaum, Dadar, Bombay-400014. 

10. Subscribers Subscription Services 
India, 21, Raghunath Dadaji 
Street, 2nd Floor, Bombay-400001. 

TAMIL NADU 

11. M/..s. M. M. Subscription 
Agencies, 14th Murali Street, 
(1st ftoor) Mahaligapuram, Nungam
bakkam, Madras-600034. 

___ J!::_ __ No. 4]_6558). 

21. Mis. Central News Agency Pvt. 
Ltd., 23 /90, Connaught Circus, 

New Delhi-110001. (T. No. 344448, 
322705, 3444 78 & 344508). 

22 . M/s. Amrit Book Co., 
N-21, Conuaught Circus, 
New Delhi-110001 , 
(T. No. 40398). 

23. M/s. Books India .Corporation 
Publishers, Importers ~.: Expor
ters, L-27, Shastri Nagar, Delhi-
110052 (T. No. 269631 & 714465). 

24. Mi s. Sangam; Book Depot, 
4378/4B, Murari Lal Street, 

Ansari Road, Darya Gan1· New 
Delhi-110002. ' ---r--·--·-·-- --·-·---- -- ·----· - · ·-·---·- - -- ------


